Panayiotopoulos syndrome and benign partial epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes: A comparative incidence study.
To compare the de novo incidence of Panayiotopoulos syndrome (PS, early-onset childhood occipital epilepsy) and a common epilepsy syndrome, benign epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes (BECTS), in children and young people. The incidence of PS and BECTS was recorded over 16 months in a population of children and young people (aged <16 years) living within a specific geographic area and epilepsy network within the North West of England and North Wales and the catchment area of the tertiary paediatric epilepsy centre. Monthly data collection proformas were circulated to the paediatricians and paediatric neurologists responsible for the evaluation of epilepsy in children within this area. This also included monthly reminders of the electro-clinical criteria for these syndromes. EEGs were undertaken in the neurophysiology department of the tertiary paediatric epilepsy centre. The departmental EEG database on all <16 year olds that underwent an EEG during the study period was examined to identify additional patients that may not have been reported via a proforma-reporting system. The incidence of PS and BECTS was found to be 0.8 and 6.1 per 100,000 <16 year olds, respectively. The ages at seizure onset and diagnosis were similar for BECTS and PS. This study is the first to determine a comparative incidence of PS and BECTS. The findings suggest BECTS is eight times more common than PS and that the incidence of PS is lower than previously suggested.